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Southern Players Extend Deadline 
For One-Act P/ayContest To M,ay 1 
The deadline for entries in 
the one-act play contest spon-
sored hy the Southern Players 
has been extended from April 
IS to May L 
the Carhondale or Edwards-
ville campus is eligihle to 
enter. 
Players Original First-Nigbt-
ers program. AW'lrds will be 
announced and presented at 
the ' Southern Players annual 
banquet May 26. 
S~'tlfM 9ttUuU~ 'ltlUq.t"~ 
Carbondale. Illinois 
This is the first year for 
the play contest, which the 
Southern Players, the stu-
dent organization of the SIU 
Theater Department, plans-to 
make an annual aft alr. Any 
student of the University on 
All ' play scripts should be 
submitted to Paul Brady, the 
Southern Playhouse, Room 
102, Theater Department. A 
first prize of $25 Is offered 
and a second prize of $15. 
ScriptS to be entered should 
not exceed 35 pages In length. 
Other information regarding 
the form of entries can be 
obtained from the Tbeater De-
partment. 
Thursday. April 11. 1963 Number 75 
The script win n i n g first 
prize will receive a modified 
pro duc t io n In the Southern 
Fenwick Tells Council Athletes' Complaints 
* * * . 
students Get Two Councilmen Walk Out; 
2 Hour Study Want Charges Documen~d 
Block In Fall 
A new Sectioning Center 
policy effective for fall quar-
• ter registration permits stu-
dents to ask for a two-hour 
block of time free from 
classes either in the morning 
or afternoon. 
Marion B. Treece, super-
visor of sectioning, said the 
request will ' be honored if 
class meeting times permit 
It, and if it does not create 
a conflict with other section-
Ing policies. 
The new policy was instl-
OIted after requests from tbe 
Student Government Office to 
allow students to avoid having 
ciasses on alternate hours 
throughout the day, with no 
more than one hour free hour 
between classes. 
One hour does not give stu-
dents adequate time to get to 
a location for study and get 
organized for study between 
.classes, officials said, and it 
is hopeful a two-hour time 
block will benefit the students. 
However, Treece said when 
this privilege creates serious 
discrepancies in the level s of 
registration (number regis -
tered for various sections) 
in multiple-section courses it 
may be suspended during the 
duration of that quarter's re-
gistration period by the Sec-
tioning Center. 
Suspension of the time-
block request privilege will 
be publicized if, and When, it 
should become necessary. De-
tails of tbe new policy will 
be made avallable to students 
by the Sectioning Center if 
• requested. 
Gus says it is a good thing 
the campus cops came along 
when they did or somebody 
would be sunburned in BOme 
awfully funny places. 
Complaints involvingalleged 
mistreatment of SIU afhletes 
were finally brougbt out at a 
special session of the Student 
Council Tuesday night. But 
two members walked out, 
forcing the meeting to a close 
before . any action could be 
taken. 
Junior Class President 
Gerry Howe and Commuters 
Senator Bob Gray left after 
expressing the opinion that 
no .actlon should be considered 
until athletes turned in signed 
statements that they had been 
mistreated. 
Student President Bill Fen-
wlcle summarized the com-
plaints. but' refused to reveal 
names and specific detalls at 
an open meeting. He urged 
the Council, however. to in-
vestigate the matter. 
The complaints, according 
to Fenwick, include: 
1. An athlete said he had 
not received the full amount 
of money due him from the 
work program. 
2. An athlete said he was 
promised a scholarshIp when 
recrUited, however 'Then be 
arrived at SIU, he was . told 
instead that he woulil have to 
join the work program to earn 
his keep. 
3. An athlete compalned that 
'coaches had threatened to re-
voke his scholarship If he did 
not produce on the field. 
R"ih-Soaked SIU Baseball Team 
Wins Double-Header'from St. Joe 
4. An athlete complained 
that his team was not fed 
regular meals on trips back 
from games played .long dis-
tances from campus. 
Fenwick 'said a total of five 
athletes had made ' the com--
plaints. He added that the 
Athletic Department is well 
aware of who they are. Despite a chilling drizzle that chased away much of the 
crowd and caused the players 
to huddle together to keep 
warm, yesterday's double-
header went on as scheduled 
with the Salukis defeating St. 
Joseph's College In hoth 
games. 
Jim Long's single scored 
Ron Landreth from second 
base in the third Inning with 
what proved to be the winning 
run for the Salukis first 
game 2-1 victory over St. 
Joseph's College. 
Gene Vincent, SIU fresh-
man pitcher from Roclcpon, 
Ind., made the one run lead 
stand up as he struck out 
12 Indiana hitters. He walked 
four men in the seven inning 
game. 
Both Long and Landreth col-
lected two hits each in the 
first game victory. 
Vincent was in trouble 
only once. In the sixth inning 
St. Joe's loaded the bases 
with two men out but failed 
to tie tbe score. 
Kennetb Kudla grounded out 
to end tbe Inning for St. Joe's. 
fielder Dave Harris he went 
on in to score. But the base 
umpire ruled he had failed 
to touch second base nullify-
Ing the tying run. 
The Salukls scored their 
first run on Jerry Qualls home 
run in the second Inning which 
tied the score at I-I. Qualls 
hit a routine single to right 
field but the ball bounced past 
the outfielder permitting 
Qualls to score. 
St. Joe's scored Its only 
run of the game in the first 
Inning. 
SIU held a 5-0 lead after 
four innings of the second 
game. Jfm Long put the Sa-
lukis on top 3-0 witb a home 
run In the first inning with 
two teammates on base. 
Southern added two runs 
in the third inning on Dave 
Harris' double to left field 
which_scored Long from first 
base. Tben Harris scored on 
Mike Pratte's Single. 
Jobn Hotz was pitching for 
the Salukis and bad limited 
the visiting team to only two 
hits througb four Innings. 
Ken Dockus had hit a single Tom Carroll led off the third 
earlier In the inning and when inning for St. Joseph's with 
the ball got by Salukl left a triple but was left stranded. 
Library Gets 19th Century Periodicals 
A gift of several thousand 
hound voll/mes of periodicals 
were recently given to MOfrls 
Library by the public library 
In Cairo, n1., according to 
Ralpb McCoy, director ' of 
libraries. 
The bulk of the volumes have 
been\ sent to the Edwardsville 
library, while the smaller vol-
umes will be used to fill In 
gaps in Morris Library. 
:The Cairo library, one of 
the oldest in tbe state, made 
the gift in order to make room 
for remodeling its library. 
Among the 18 periodicals 
received are: "The Boole-
man," tlIrfdependenr," "Lit_ 
erary Dl1lest," "'Century:' 
"Outlook:'" and ULlving Age:' 
"Some of the files go back 
to the mlddie of the 19th 
century," McCoy said. 
The next two men popped out 
and Kenneth Kudla flied out 
to Qualls to end the Inning. 
St. Joseph's only other hit 
came in the first inning when 
Joe Mazzarella singled to 
stan the game. 
Hotz had four strikeouts 
and had given up two walks. 
SIU's next games are at 
Washington University (St. 
Louis) Saturday. The Salukis 
return home Monday for a 
double header with Central 
Michigan. 
Ed Walter, who set a new 
SIU record for strikeouts by 
a pitcher last Saturday, will 
pitch one of Saturday's games 
with Doug Edwards going the 
other one. 
A number of Council mem-
bers, including Wen dell 
O'Neal, Jeffery Barlow and 
Ron Hunt, sald they felt the 
Council should conduct an in-
vestigation into the matter. 
Howe objected to an inv~s­
tigatlon and called for more 
documentation from Fenwick. 
Council Advisor George Ax-
telle told the Council that 
"There's a lot of detail here 
that would require investiga-
tion. We want hoth the people 
and their statements." . 
'Howe disagreed. He sald, 
"We shouldn't invite them to 
supply signed statements. If 
they're so hot about It, they'll 
do it on their own." 
rSuperficial Thinking' Topic Of 
Today's Convocation Speaker 
Claude Coleman, director 
of Plan "A" and pro(essor 
of English, will be the speaker 
for today's convocations. 
His topic at the 10 a.m. 
and I p.m. programs will be 
"On Being Superficial." 
Coleman's speech will deal 
with the problems of speciall-
zatlon in our society by the 
"splendid splinters" and the 
needs of .. superficial 
thinking." 
Coleman received his bach-
elor's degree from the Uni-
versity of Ill! n 0 i S; his 
master's from the University 
of Wisconsin. He obtained his 
doctorate from tbe University 
of Ulinois. 
He first taugbt at Sui Ross 
State College In Alpine, Texas, 
from 1936 to 1946. CLAUDE COLEMAN 
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Cellist To Be Sowist 
With Sjmplwny -Tuesday 
Peter Spurbeck of the Music 
Department faculty will ap-
pear as the guest soloist with 
tbe Southern illinois Symphony 
in the orchestra's tbird con-
cen of tbe season at 8 pam. 
Tuesday, In Shryock Audi-
torium. 
Spurbeck, a vlolincelllst,_ 
FOR 
SIU Staff Group 
Health Insurance 
... d 
",orrled student group 
HEAL TH INSURANCE 
CONTACT 
Finis Heern 




A aupm authentic. full toned 
1 .. _",-,-... , .... hom. wofIr.lIhop 
o .... w,. $150. ' Som. Ift.tN· 
ord!.::a u:,.-: R~A ~~~~It.! 
Clcrrickord Kit. For .... br0-
chure. write tot Zuclt ..... .,. 
Harp.I~.. Dept. EE, 115 
Christoph... St., He ... Y orit, 1., : 
Hew York.. 
Joined the faculty In the fall 
of 1962. He received his B.M. 
and M.M. from Indiana Uni-
versity and has '\Ppeared as 
'cellist soloist with the In-
diana University Philharmon-
Ic, the Potsdam (N.Y.) State 
University Orchesy.:a, and the 
Northern illinOis Symphony 
In tbe April 16 concert, 
Spurbeck will play Dvoralc's 
"Conceno for Violin - cello 
and Orchestra," op. 104. 
The orchestra, conducted 
by Warran van Bronkborst, 
will open the program with 
the "Good Friday Music" 
from Wagner's "Parsifal!' 
The second selection, con-
ducted by Maurice Coats, will 
be "The Walk to the Paradise 
Garden" by Frederick Dellus. 
* A Dutcb film which won top 
awards at tbe Edinburgh and 
San FranclBCO Festivals will 
be featured ~ the final screeo-
Ings of the -Cinema Club on 
Friday at 8 p.m. In the Agri-
culture Bull din g Seminar 
Room. _ 
uThe House" bas been 
widely acclaimed fOr Its vivid 
use of the camera to explore 
fragments of time In telling tbe 
story of an old mansion and 
tbe people who lived In It. 
~Make That SPRING Change 
Wi"'~ 
104 E. Joclnon 
"'New" or "Used" Furniture 
Your Neighborhood Grocery 
SANDWICHES AHD DRINKS, TOO 
'S7.'S:U 
N "Closest one oround" 
~ i M <: OTTESEN'S , ~ -i .. . ~ 808 S. MARION 
~ ~ "--'I ~ OPEN 7.fJ 
closed Sunday 
,; 
~_~ft.,It.=,--_~"  c ... -+ .. j 
VARSITY 
THEATER TODAY AND FRIDAY 
Don't miu hlbdtinrc first 10 minutft ..... it fram the becfnninc. 
ALSO-ONE SHO,!/NG IN AFTERNOON ONLY 
"THE SAVAGE GUNS" 
FLYING TROPHIES - H.r. or. '0". of the 
trophies that will be awarded to winners at the 
NotiOftal Int.rcollegiat. Flying me.t which will 
be h.ld h.ro April 25, 26 and 'II . Ropr •• ont. 
ativ.s from some 25 colle,es and univ ..... iti.s 
will take part in the meet at the South.m 1I1i. 
nois airport. 
Twenty-Five Schools To Compete 
In National Flying Meet Here 
"Things look. good for our 
air meet, U according to 
Donald Langda, vice president 
of the Salukl Flying Club. 
"Twenty-five schools are 
coming," he safd. 
The flying club bas planned 
A.pril25 I. Laat 
lJuuu:e To File For 
Ciftl Service &am 
Opportunities to take the 
Federal CIvil Service En-
trance Examinations are run-
ning out for the current school 
year. 
According to Orland Cha-
jecek, manager of tbe Social 
Security OIfice, applications 
must he filed by AprU 25, to 
be eligible fOr the examination 
on May 11. 
More than 200 students have 
already taken the Examination 
which scores them for pro-
fessional jobs. 
Applications may he ob-
tained at the Social Security 
Office, at the Carbondale Post 
Office, or by telephoning 457-
2136 and asking for one, 
No more examinations Will 
be given after May 11, until 
sometime next fall. 
tIn " ~rene 
Campus, Florist 
607 s. III. 457 -6660 
to entertain from 200 to 250 
college fliers from the 25 
schools across the country 
who are members of the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Flying 
Association. 
Trophies and finanCing, 
plans -for a banquet and a _ 
dance, all has been made ready 
for the air meet and con-
ference on April 25,26 and 27. 
The competition Includes 
power-on spot landing, plwer-
off spot landing and a bomb 
drop or sbon cross-country 
navigation event. '" In addition, 
there will be demonstrations 
by state pllice, forestry con-
trol and , crop dusting planes 
and helicopters. . 
Ray O. Mertes, director of 
scbool and college service 
of United Air Lines, will he 
master of ceremonies at the 
meet. 
United Air Lines will pre-
sent a trophy and fly In 200 
orchids for the ladles at the 
Saturday night banquet. Other 
commercial concerns offering 
trophies Include Cessna Air-
craft, Beecb Aircraft, Bendix 
Corp., and American Airlines. 
A new trophy bas been added 
to those given during the past 
15 years of the ' annual meet. 
The N.!. F. A. club making 
the most progress during the 
past year, accor<li?g to the 
judges, will receive the 
special trophy from American. 
The bost Salukl" club feels 
It has everything under con-
trol but the weather, which, 
according to calculations, t 
sbould he good If the 10 year 
average for those dates bolds 
for 1963. 
April 25, 26 and 27 since 
1953 bave been clear, a light 
rain fell only once, the aver-
age temperatures bave been 
between 80 and 85 degrees 
and the ' wind bas been an 
average five mile an hour/SW 
breeze. At the SIU airport, 
this Is right down the runway. 
Model Of Technology Building 
To Be Shown At Convention 
A model of the planned new ment in the absence of Cal-
SIU School of Technology IIngton, will rerve as c1faIr- '. 
building complex will be ex- man of a convention sectional 
hlblted at the annual Amerl- meeting on "Craftmanshlp in 
can Industrial Arts Associa- Industrial Ans." 
tlon Convention at Indianapolis Ir7J. 1r7,'I'- TO S:ruwof,. 
to day through Saturday. ". . ".. 1.3 ~ I ~. 
The display will consist of 
a table top model of the build-
Ings joined by a ribbon to a 
buge aerial view plloto of the 
campus. Information on the 
SIU Industrial education pro-
gram also will be featured. 
Ralph Galltngton, chairman 
of the Industrial Education 
Department and nowonsabba-
tical leave, Is president oft\.le 
American Council on Indus-
trial Arts Teacher Education 
diviSion of the association, and 
will be in charge of a portion 
of the convention. 
John ErIckson, act I n g 
cbairman of tbe SIU depart-
~ ""CRAB ORCHARD MOTEL 
oJ IlOl & CAFE 
11 um" pm Gf\~'Oh 
RT. 13 EAST 't. 1\ 
A SIGN POINTS TH-E WAY U 
To European A.lumni 
SIU alumni In tbe Low Coun-
tries of Europe will get a 
first hand report of campus 
activities on May 17 when 
Walter J . Wills, chairman of 
the Agriculture Industries De-
panment, is guest speaker 
at the SIU Alumni Meeting 
at Brussel~ Belgium. 
Wills and his wife salled 
from New York yesterday to 
South Hampton, via- the Queen 
Elizabeth. Tbe sabbatical tour 
in Europe will last three 
months. 
Wills plans to study agri-
culture cooperatives, market-
ing, farm credit, and agricul-
ture education. He expects 
to arrive back In New York 
on June 30 from an Itinerary 
which Includes England, Scot-
land, Denmark, Belgium, the 
Netherlands, Switzeiland, and 
Italy. 
~ April II, 1'163 
Activitie8 Roundup: 
• 
SportS Events Crowd 
Today's Activities 
Intramural softball begins ' Income tax forms and to an-
today on Tbompson Point and swer questions. They are In 
Chautauqua Fields. The com- Rooin A of the Center the rest 
petition will stan to warm up of this week for that purpose. 
at 4 p.m. and run to 5:30 p.m. Jane Cruslus Key, soprano, 
every day. Everyone Is wel- will be presented In a recital 
come to get In a game. at Shryock Auditorium by the 
Other athletic events In- Depanment of Musl~at 8 p.m. 
elude a varsity tennis match Zeta Phi Eta, women ma-
with the University of Notre Jors In Speech, will meet In 
Dam e; University Couns Room B of the Center at 8 p,m. 
starting at 1:30 p.m. A Throgmonon lecture wlU 
Weight lifting at the Quon- be given by Rev. Ross Cog-
set Hut at 7 p.m. and volley- gins In the Baptist Foundation 
.. ball In the Gymnasium from at 7:30 p.m. He will discuss 
8 to 10:30, are on today's race relations. ' 
calendar. The Angelettes have called 
Tbe Sing and Swing Square a rehearsal In Gym 114 at 
Dance Club will have a 5 p.m. and the Clirlstlan ScI-
"'I.aure dance tonight In the ence Organization will have 
Women's Gym at 7:30 p.m. a meeting In 708 West MIll 
Tbe Engllsb Department Is staning at 6:30 p.m. 
sponsoring a panel of gradu- Tbe Spring Festival Con-
-ate students on tbe topic cessions committee will be 
"Hawtbome and the Youth of meeting bright and early to-
His Puritan Past." Tbe meet- day, 10 a,m. In Room F of the ~ will ,be held In the Home Center and Student Govern-
Economics Lounge at 7:30 ment will have an afternoon 
p.m. This will be a meeting session, 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. In 
of tbe Engllsb Club and Is Room B. 
• open to all. ' Cap and Tassel, an organl-
Tbe Design Department has zatlon of high scbolarshlp 
cancelled a lecture which was senior women, will be meet-
to be given at 8 tonight by Ing In Room B of the Center 
Serge Cbermayelf. at 9 p.m., and upstairs at tbe 
Members of Alpha Kappa Ceqter In Ballroom A, tbe 
Psi business fraternity are regular meeting of the Student 
still at the service of students Council will be In session 
wbo need belp wltb fUlIng out staning at 7 p.m. 
Discussion And Lecture Today 
doses Pan American "'Festival 
Tbe four-day Pan Ameri-
can Festival at SIU draws to 
a close today wltb an after-
noon round-table discussion 
and an evening Illustrated lec-
ture hlghUghtlng the fI n a I 
day's activities. 
The round-table discussion 
• will be conducted In Spanish 
by Latin American students 
at Southern. It will be held at 
2 p.m. today In Morris LI-
brary Auditorium. 
Topic of the discussion Is 
"Que es 10 que slgnlflca el 
panamer1canismo?" (What is 
tbe meaning of Pan-Ameri-
canism") 
Tbose participating Include 
Enrique Low Mutta from C0-
lumbia, a graduate student"ln 
economics; J. A. LaFontBine 
from tbe Dominican Repub-
llc, director of SIU's Lan-
guage Laboratory; Leopoldo 
Barreto from Venezuela, an 
engineering stu den t; and 
Genaro Marln from Panama, 
who wUl act a8 moderator. 
A. W. Bork, director of the 
Latin American Institute at 
sru, will present an illus-
trated lecture at 7:30 p.m. to-
day In Morris Llhrary 
Auditorium. 
His topic will be "Some 
10 Zoology Student8 
Honored In Seminar 
The 10 top-ranking students 
In beginning . SIU zoology 
classes during the winter 
quatter were bonored at a 
special zoology departmeot 
seminar Tuesday afterooon. 
Harold L . BrisrowofGlrard 
was the top student and re-
ceived the "Zoology 100 
Award." Tbe other nine stu-
• dents who were booored were 
Thomas R. Sommer of Chi-
cago, Gordon L. Hug of Ed-
wardsville, Dennis R. Ander-
SOD of Elburn, Margaret 
Jellllillgs of PlAinfield. 
William Bun of Young 
America, Minn. , and Judith 
Schatte, Loumona Petroff, 
Carol Hanley and Anbur 
SeJJIO,st. , aU of, C,arbondale. 
Holy Week Celebrations In 
Latin America." Bork will il-
lustrate his talk with color 




Tbe Christian world cele-
brates Maunday Tlrursday to-
day. commemoration the in-
stitution .of tbe Lord's Sup-
per. Several of the local chur-
cbes have planned special ser-
vices this evening. 
There will he a service of 
Holy Communion tonight at 
7:30 at the First Baptist 
Church. 
The Hopewell Baptist 
Cburch will have a special 
service today at of p.m. '" 
At the Western Heights 
Cbrlstian Church, tbe Rev. 
Harold Miles, pastor of the 
First Christian Church, Anna. 
will give the second In his ser-
ies of mes sages. The service 
begins at 7:30 p.m. 
The Re v. W. John HarriS, 
pastor of St. Andrew's Epis-
copal Church, has announced 
that there will be a Service of 
Holy Communion at 7 a. m. 
and a Sung Eucharist at 5:15 
p. rn. today. 
Tbere will be a Service of 
Holy Communion at the Epi-
phany Lutheran Cburch begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. 
A Service of Holy Commun-
Ion will be observed at First 
Presbyterian Cburch at 7:30 
p.m. 
At the First Me-"t 
Cburch there will be a Holy 
Communion Service at 7:30 
p.m. 
There wlil he a Service of 
Holy Communion at the Grace 
Methodist Church tonight at 
7:30. 
The Rev. Cletus Hentschel, 
d'lrector of the Newman Cen-
ter, has announced that the 
Holy Tbursday Mass will be 
celebrat~ , .t~day at 10 ,a.m. 
Applications AvailableJor ' 
Center's Program Board ' .J' , 
Tbe activities whicb center 
around and emanate from the 
University Center come from 
the creative imagination of a 
body of bard working stUdents, 
the University Center Pro-
gramming Board. 
It Is now time to apply for 
membership on the Board. 
The Board Is normally made 
up of 16 students wbo have 
served on Programming 
Board committees or similar 
groups In high schools or 
campus residence halls. 
Applications for these com-
mittees are avatlable at the 
' Informatlon Desk of tbe 
Center~ Students are asked 
to tell why each applicant 
would llke to be a member 
of the board and what back-
ground experience he bas. 
* SIU students are invited to 
special Holy Week Services 
tonight and tomorrow night at 
the Western Heights Christian 
Church. 
A place is provided: to 
check preference In commit-
tee work. The standing Com-
mittees are, 'Leadership 
Tralnlng, Special Interests, 
Recreation, Education and 
Culrure. Special Evepts, 
Displays, Service Communi-
cation and Dance. 
Forestry Center To 
Host AnnlUll Meet 
The Carbondale Forest Re-
search Center at SIU will be 
host to the annual meeting of 
the Central States Forest Ex-
periment Station, U.S, Forest 
Service, April 16 to 18. 
The In-service meeting for • 
division chiefs and research 
project leaders from the sta-
tion headquaners' in Colum-
bus, 0., and its forest re-
search centers in six states 
will he concerned with re-
viewing research programs 




... for the finest and 
largest selection of 
fully guaranteed diamonds. 
New, modem 3 prong mounting 
set with 57 point stone. 
$325 
First! 
"AMY MOUNTING SET 
WITH THE SIZE STONE 
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS." 
DON'S JEWELRY 
102 S. III. CARBONDALE 
•. <:.. Pa,e 3 
Wood Will Be Cut 
For Two Weeks 
George Wood, SIU sopho-
more shot putter, .will .out 
two weeks with a chlppe bone 
In his right toe from auto-
truck accident Sunday m g 
near Red Bud, 111. 
Wood bolds all SIU sbot 
r.corda, ace •• wri •• 
ross 
309 S. III. 0 1.1 457..7272 
To Celebrate Our 
25TH ANNIVERSARY 
In The Cycle Business 
, ; WeP,oudly Off .. You 
Theslt, Specials 
From Jawa For 1963 
SCOOTERETTE - Madel 555. 
For something economical 
but a bit lorget' and faat., 
a 50 c.c . motor with three 
speed foot shift and kick 
..., ... ... $189. 
ROADSTER - 125 c.c . 
A. full size motoreycle with 
7 HP .hgln., 4-speed foot 
shIft, automatic clutch can-
::~ ' .Oft~ • ""Sa' •• other n· 
SCOOTER - Manet S·loo 
Th. b •• t scoot., buy In the 
=Id~d 1 ~~;~~, ::':-zign:r:.' 
.Iecft'le .tart_, big •• at, 
:'~~c:t~.ldock, ~~:::~I.~~ 
.p •• d foot ahlff and many 
other extra. • • • S299. 
Prices sublect to tr.Ight 
and tox and may be with· 
.own without notlc.. No 
troeS.-ln on th... special. 
at Drlc •• quoted. 
Having MfVed Southem II. 
IInols rid .... fof 0"" 25 ye •• , 
wei aholl continue to offer 
you the top brand. In cycl •• , 
auppll.. anel ace . . .. I •• at 
a comp.,ltl". prlc.. W. In· 
"u. you to .t~p In anel ell •• 
cu.. your cycl. probl ..... 
with u. at · any tim.. O"er 
.40 ..,oel.I., motorcycl •• , mo· 
t:'.: SOei :.~~~. SOOIl~~~~ 
eSPEEDE SERVICE. 
CArbondale 451-5(21 
Jaclt80ft Club Rood )2 MI . 5. 
.1 Old Rt 13 
0,., $..9 onel Sot. 9·9 
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Associated Pr.u N ... Roundup: 
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ed some steel prices Wednes- broiled In a controversy over vance because of Its Infia- correspondence; for meetings with Re~~lican 
day, and President Kennedy similar action. tlonary Implications. Steels Cliff De Bear ,photographer, members of Congress, sald he 
poscponed hlsFloridavacatton Kennedy was reported led the way in an early up- Newsday, news photography; found it "very hard (0 under-
to study the move. . watchlng closely to 5 e e turn of tbe market after the _ .Paul F. Conrad, cartoonist, stand" why the United States 
Wheeling, a relatively small whether other companies fol- announcement. <... Denver Post, editorial car- s h 0 U 1 d suppon freedom 
among an lodustry low Wheeling. The Wheeling price raise toomst; fighters in Viet Nam but re-
Wheeling-s price'"" increase comes while industry and the WASHINGTON strain refugees from raid on 
of $6 a ton, although onIyon AFL-CIO United Steel- Soviet-dominated Cuba. 
some products, is identical workers' union are engaged Gen. Lucius Clay, who head-
to the U.S. Steel increase last in preliminary labor contract ed a presidential committee BONN, Germany 
.year which staned a round of exploration. on for e i g n aid, r efused 
Industry price Increase an- CHICAGO Wednesday to be pinned down 
Chancellor Konrad Ade nauer 
for the first time publicly 
committed himseHWednesday 
to retire from office this fall. S 
nouncements. > in public on how much he 
Winners of the 31st annual thinks the program can be 
Sigma Delta Chi awards for cut back. Kennedy was reported 
watching closely to see 
whether other companies fol-
low Wheeling. A series of be-
hind the scene conferences 
are presumably taking place. 
COOL -IT 
Protect Your Mobile Home Roof 
With COOL-SEAL 
. ~ 
c,4:ltF/ We will do the job for the 
'l\ r ~ regular price of Cool-Seal 
. and one dollar per gallon. 
(Limited to Carbondale Mobile Homes' 
OTTESEN TRAILER SUPPLY AND SERVICE 
CALL 457.4048 
GROUND BEEF 31b .. - $1.19 
PORK SAUSAGE-PAlJIES. 31b .. 89( 
BONELESS HAM-WHOLE OR HALF-59( 
CENTER SLICES HAM 69( 
LEG OF LAMB_BONELES~ --99( 
. J WEINERS-EMGE OR REELFOOT __ 49( 
FRESH HAM 53( 
STANDING RIB ROAST _CHOICE_79( 
BACON _ HICKORY SMOKED 2 LB.- 79( 
FOR YOUR FREEZER 
U.S. CHOICE FOR'EQUARTERS --- 45C 
U.S. CHOICE SIDES OF BEEF SSt 
U.s. CHOICE HINDOUARTERS -- 63C 
distinguished service in jour- Clay told the House Foreign 
nalism announced Wednesday Affairs Committee that his 
by the professional journal- committee was gratified by 
istic society included these President Kennedy's reduc-
of the Press: tlon of the original $4.9 billion 
Adenauer, 87, said in a tele-
vision interview tbat he will 
tender his resignation in 
October or November. 
VIENTIANE, Laos 
Oscar Griffin, editor, Pe- foreign ald request for the 
cos Tex. Independent, general coming year to $4.5 billion 
reporting; after receiving the Clay com-
Inte rnational control com-
missioners met separately 
with warring Pathet Lao and 
neutralist commanders on the 
Plaine des Jarres Wednes-
day in an attempt to end the 
hostilities menacing Laos' 
freedom and neutrality. No 
fresh shooting was r eponed. 
Karl E . Meyer, editorial mittee repoI!. 
writer, the Washington Post, 
editorial writing; 
Jules Witcove r, Advance 
News Service. WaShington, for 
Washington correspondence; 
Nina O. Buchanan: 
WASHINGTON 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller 
yesterday questioned whether 
the administration is seeking 
Alumni Association To Horwr 
Champion Of Teachers' Rights 
An Inddmltable personality 
who fought for teachers' 
rights, NinaO. Bucbanan, born 
near the banlcs of the Wabash, 
has been named Alumna of the 
Week by the SIU AlumnI 
A 880ciation. 
She's a woman who helped 
Experimental Film 
. Is ~sights Topic 
A special double-screen 
showing using one projector 
will he Included In a talk on 
"The Experimental Film" in 
Sunday's Creative Insights 
program. 
Franlc Paine , assistant pro-
fessor In Film Productions 
and Printing and Photography, 
will show several American 
and European films as exam-
ples of types of experimental 
fllms In both technique and 
content. 
The weekly series, spon-
sored by the educational and 
cultural committee of the stu-
dent UnIversity Center Pro-
gramming Board, Is at 7:30 
p.m. In the Gallery Lounge of 
the Center. 
win teacher retirement and nois Normal University, a 
tenure, for memhers of ber school of 600. She repons In 
profession and wbo related the ber hook that "college life was 
story of her career in "Tell most interesting and not too 
Tales of a Teachers, "a book difficult. . .all the teachers 
published last year by Vant- were excellent, well prepared, 
age Press, New York. and very understanding with 
She dabbled in real estate, the exception of the. mathe-
served as a delegate to the maties teacher. .. jSbe re-
Democratic Convention in celved her two-year diploma 
1920, spoke to the National in 1898 . 
Education Association in 1921 She then migrated to Seat-
and that same year was sent tie, Wash., where sbe became 
to the first Pan-Pacific Edu- president of the Seattle Grade' 
cation Conference in the Ha-· Teachers club, chairman of 
wallan Islands by PreSident the State Teachers Retirement 
Warren G. Harding. Committee and president of 
Now 88 years old, Miss Bu- the National League of Teacb-
chanan res Ide s in Or- ers, finally being elected su-
lando, Fla. perlntendent of schools In King 
Born In a farmhouse In County. 
Lawrence County, notfarfrom She will be honored on a 
the Wabash River, she was segment of the SIU News Re-
the tenth c h II d of the David view at 8 p.m. today over 
Bucbanan family. She started WSIU- TV (Ch. 8). 
teaching at 17 in southeastern 
Illinois In the oldest rural 
schoolhouse in the state, · a 
one-room log building with a 
cannonball stove in the middle 
of the room. 
Death Of Lecturer 
CancelsArt Program 
After three years of teach-
ing, she ente) d Southern IllI-
Dental Aptitude Test 
Death of David R. Camp/lell, 
president of the American 
Craftsmen's Counc.ll and di-
rector of the ~u8eum of oOn- ~ 
temporary Crafts, on March 
25 bas caused cancellation of 
one of the Important events 
To Be Given April 26-27 
For t1w first time In Its 
academic history, Southern 
Illinois University will offer 
dental aptitude tests to stu-
dents who are Interested In 
entering dental schools 
throughout the country. 
Such tests will he given here 
as elsewhere on April 26 and 
27. In order to allow pro-
cessing time, all applications 
must he received by the Divi-
sion of Educational Measure 
ments, the American Dental 
Association, hefore April 12. 
The Coun';eling and Testing 
Center on the Carbondale 
campus said the 1963 aptitude 
tests were Intended for 1964 
applicants, but that Itls possi-
ble for 1963 applicants for 
this year's test period. 
Tne Counseling and Testing 
Center suggests interested 
students get In touch with the 
professional dental schools of 
their choice for additional ad-
missions requirements. 
General Information can be 
obtained from the SlU Coun-
seling and Testing Center. 
Tom Oliver at the testing 
Center, said this Is the first 
year there bas been enough 
demand to warrant offering 
these dental apptlwde tests. 
He said, "'not only are our 
existing programs growing but 
the diversity of our programs 
Is also groWlng.:~ 
on the art department caleodar 
at SIU, according to Rohen 
Breland, chairman of the de-
partment's lecrures com-
mittee. 
Campbell had accepted an 
invitation to lecture here May 
9 and 10, Breland sald. 
A number of faculty mem-
bers of the department bad 
studied or worked with Camp-
hell , be added, so that · they 
feel a personal loss. 
Liquor Charges 
Bring $75 Fine 
Ed Young, an 18-year-old 
freshman from J acksonvUle, • 
has been suspended from the 
UnIversity through the sum-
mer quarter followjng a fine 
of $75 ' by Police Magistrate 
Roben Schwanz on two 
charges earlier this weelt. 
He was fined $50 for un-
derage drinking and $25 for 
attempted theft of two 'bot-
tles, of liquor from the ABC 
Liquor Store. 
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Wheelchair Students 
.Like Tlwir lrulepeiulence 
Egg Show And, Easter F.'estival 
To Be Here This Weekend 
A two,.jjay illinoiS Egg Show out limit on number o~ggs). 
and E.aster Festival, featuring Undoubtedly, a IIT"'!l num-
ber of students on this campus 
have, at one time or anorber .. 
pondered over the conscience-
gnawing question of what to 
do wben encountering an un-
assisted wheelchair student. 
What In tbe way of attention 
and assistance do wheelchair 
students expect? 
For the most pan, han<U-
capped students at SIU expect 
llttle or no assistance except 
in times of dire need. 
-
'"'I cenalnly do not expect 
any special attention from 
other students," said Kent 
lCloepplng, a senior from Rock 
City, ill. "But I will tate a 
push, if I can get one/' he 
added quickly. 
lCloepplng pointed out tbat 
the need for special attention 
and assistance depends upon 
• the disability oftbe individual. 
"'With little exception," 
said lCloepping." wheelcbalr 
students on this campus feel 
they should be Independent and 
• do not expect people to go 
out of their way lor them." 
lCloepplng added that the 
Mus Service 
To Be Offered 
For Disabled 
Tbe Carbondale MinIsterial 
Association, In cooperation 
with SIU, Is providing bus 
service to Sunday morning 
worship for bandlcapped stu-
dents. ' 
A bus equIpped to transpon 
wheelchairs bas been rented 
from tbe university. Pre-
viously, tbe Ministerial Asso-
clation bad provided transpnr-
jation for tbe bandlcapped In 
private cars. The inex-
perienced bad dfffltulty In 
folding up tbe wheelcbalrs, 
however, and in two instances 
the wbeelcbalrs were dam-
aged. 
The new 'Service enables the 
irldivldual to remain In tbe 
wheelchair as It Is rolled Into 
the vehicle. 
The MinIsterial Associa-
tion Is paying for the services 
of tbe driver and attendant. 
Pick up points Include Lentz 
Hall, Woody Hall, tbe parking 
lot af Soutbern HIlls, and at 
VTI. 
Handicapped students wlsb-
Ing to take advantage of this 
service are urged to contact 
otbelr minister for more 
lDformation. 
Zamier Bavel 
To Lecture Friday 
··A Woman·s Club,AnE.lee-
trlc Fan, and A Computer" 
III to be the title of the lecture 
given by Zamler Bavel at 3 
p.m. on FrI,day ill the Univer-
sity Scbool' s Studio Theater.' 
Sponsored by tbe National 
ScIence Foundation and the 
Matbematlcs ASllOClation of 
America, tbe leoture Is open 
to everyone. Bavel, a past 
member of the Matbematlca 
Department. lII . DOW at the 
University of illiDolll. 
8avel wIli also speak on 
<O!buraday at 10 a.m. at Car-
bondale Community Hlgb 
Scbool. 
* How to develop ana carry 
on better employee training 
programs .wIli be the general 
subject of a four day Scbool 
for Direc::tors of Raflroad 
students at SIU have been 
exceptionally good to him and 
many times bave gone out of 
their way to help him or other 
bandicapped students to tbelr 
de~atlons. , 
Jim Greenwood, from War-
ren. Maine, believes that the 
8tUdent8 should not feel com-
pelled ,tn any way 'to go out 
of their way to assist a wheel-
chair student. 
"'Unless the weather is bad, 
or If I am unable to get up 
a curb or through a doorway, If 
said Greenwood, '1, and I am 
sure the majority of disabled 
stUdents on this campus, do 
not expect special help and 
do not depend upon others to 
cater to us." 
Jane Caldwell and a num-
ber of otlier female wheelchair 
students added that It Is up 
to tbe Individual if he or sbe 
wants to give a wheelchair 
srudent a tt e n ti 0 n and as-
sistance. 
So, "good manners" for non 
handicapped students, when 
encounter t ng unassisted 
bandlcapped students, soley 
depends upon the situation aild 
the individual. 
EXTRA - Jim Dodd, Alpha 
Phi Omega service fraternity 
publicity chairman, practice5 
selling poper5 -I n preparation 
for Old Hew5baY5 Day Apr il 
18. Fund5 raised from selling 
a special edit ian af the Da ily 
Egyptian wi II go to bui Id a 
campus chapel . 
Easler Seminar 
U An AnthropoUgist looks at 
Easter" is the subject of the 
Easter Stinday "Highlight 
Zone" program of the Sunday 
Seminars series. 
Carroll L. Riley, associate 
professor In anthropology, 
wlli speak at 8 p.m. In the 
Ohio Room of the University 
Center. 
c o'm~etition for awards in An all-divIsion Gov .nor's 
, seven categories, will be held Trophy will go to the ghest 
here Friday and Saturday, ac- scormg entry, excludi the 
cordlng ' to Scott Hlnneq •• SIU Easter Egg Division. Ce ifl-
poUltry specialist In charge cates wlll be presented to the 
of local arrangements. first five places for brown 
-_ . or white eggs in each division. 
( The pte-Easter event will ' , , 
he sponsored by the SIU An- Egg dis plays WIll he open 
Imal Industries Depanment to the pubhc, from 8 a.m, 
in cooperation with the 1111- to 10 p. m, Fnday and from 
nois Department of Agricul- 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in 
ture the Illinois Egg Council the Agriculture Building's 
and' allied poultry Industry Mucl::el~oy Auditorium Arena. 
organizations. Demonstrations on prepanng 
Show entries of at least Easter eggs and on mea suring 
18 eggs each will he due by egg quality will he ,give n In 
noon Friday to compete for the Agriculture Building Sem-
trophies and certificate a- inar Room from 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
wards. Friliay and awards will he pre-
A trophy or special award sented in the are na at 5 p.m. 
provided by poultry and agrl- the same day. 
cultural firms and organiza-
tions will be presented to 
the best entry in each of the 
following divisions: junior- -
boy or girl under 16 years 
old; youth--boy or girl 16 to 
24 years old; producers with 
laying flocks of less tban 1,000 
hens; producers wltb flocks 
of more tban 1,000 laying 
hens; retail packers; whole-
sale packers; and an Easter 
Egg Division (a display witb-
Used Print Sale 
To Be Tuesday 
The SIU "hotograpbic Ser-
vice will have an extra print 
sale Tuesday froll! 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. in the Olympic Room 
Intbe University Center. 
Prints taken of campus 
groups, spons, activities and 
Individuals will he on sale. 
) 
Got That Chained-Down 
Feeling Cause You're Broke? 
Why Not Sell 
That Old Tennis Racket, Extra 
Set Of Golf Clubs, Suit That's 
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The u new8 management" 
controversy being waged, by 
press and government has 
brought government to tbe de-
fensive on many points and 
bas empbaslzed [0 the press 
the diligence It mus< exhlblt 
in order to remain effective 
as the Fourth Es<ate. 
The press has lumped a 
number of charges under the 
term news management, but 
tbey have largely been aimed 
at the withholding of infOrma-
tion of concern to Americans. 
The flames of protest have 
been fed by comments from 
the Assls<ant Secretary of De-
fense to the effect that govern-
ment Is within Its rights In 
using news as a weapon in 
the Cold War. 
Tbe administration has re-
toned, saying that It Is only 
na~ral for It to anempt to 
wltbbold information danger-
ous to national security or 
that would bring criticism to 
tbe operation of . the. gov-
ernment. ' I I •. 
Ahllougbl tbere bave ' been 
instances where tbe. goyern-
ment may have twisted some-
what tbe Ihformation given to 
reponers, tbe outrlgbt lie has 
not become common pro-
cedure. But press charges In 
rIlis area have a definite in-
justice In mind, and the battle 
may not bave ~n fought In 
valn If It causes the press to 
become more alert for the lie 
and more exhaustive in its 
effons, and If It ~auses gov-
ernment offiCials to be more 
conscious of the temptation to 
twist facts and . make extra 
effon to avoid distonlon. 
Lying cannot be condoned, 
and public officials mus< be 
encouraged to reduce the 
amount of information it 
classifies as vital to security, 
for in many instances, the 
term security Is being 
s<retched. Public officials 
mus< also realize that as pub-
lic officials tbey can expect 
criticism to come their way. 
Tbe local scene provides 
an e,xample of the national 
controversy. Tbe Housing Of-
flce ' announced , tbls week tbat 
a . revtsloR of off-campus 
housing reguladons Is ne8rlng 
completlon and ·that proposals 
wU1 be submitted to the SIU 
Board of Trus<ees this month. 
~:~e ~"f~~:~ n~r:n::-
lease the proposed revisions. 
This request fits the term 
news management as it has 
been used on the national level 
to Indicate wlthbolding In 
formation. 
Facts have not been dis-
toned. nor has news been used 
as a weapon on this campus, 
but proposed changes In con-
ditions of direct concern to 
SIU s<udents are being with-
held until they are approved 
and become fact. 
A hypothetical parallel can 
be drawn to the situation at 
Soutbern. If the ' state legis-
lature were to introduce a 
bill and refuse to tell the pub-
lic what It provided for and 
how It affected tbe people until 
it was law, the people would 
protes< loudiy. It would be au-
tocratic. Can It be called any 
different on the co \1 e g e 
campus? 
Erik Stottrup 
. Pol~h: ,For A Problem 
, ' &rond 'In A Serie8: 
crowded Into a small area 
where tensioR' mounts and 
mistakes are Inevitable. 
In the mlds< of an astound- be better facilities. Each day 
Ing growth In enrollment, more tban ISO students are 
SlU's Advisement and Sec- advised and sectioned, and 
tionlng Center 'f~ .lil<~ a clifid are often s<ruhg In seemlng-
sitting In tbe dentist's cbalr, ' Iy' 'endiess lines through the Perhaps tbe greates< need 
fretting at his own growing small cramped rooms and fot overhaul lies In the ad-
.pains. I;' cubby boles of tbe old yel- vlsement depanment. Many 
He has some teeth that need ~~~t~.u"$ that Is home to the students are advised by a dlf-
to be pulled, some that need ferent person each tenn--of-
only to be filled, and a few . A varied number of advl- ten a person who Is Inade-
that merely need to be cleaned sors see students, In some ' quately Informed of tbe stu-
and polished. But with proper cases as often as every five :~~t~ s h~~~~ !~:!.~~~ ~ 
care now. there wil1beaplac~ minutes. We need more ad- tight to allow each student 
for his wisdom teeth to grow Visors, and larger, more ef- the time that is necessary to 
in the future . flclently organized quaners 
In which they may work. answer bls questions and plan 
"Growing pains" are the his 'Program. A new advtse-
explanation for many of South- The mechanics of sectlon- ment plan, as well as discus-
ern's problems, and the Ad- ing itself are often slow 'and sion of other related problems 
vlsement and Sectioning Cen- Inefflcflenhit. Tbefflgreater poulr-d beWi~IS aO~pethiars lsen :"lellsO.wlng num-
ter Is perhaps tbe greates< tlon 0 t sine clency co 
sufferer of these twinges of be eliminated If there were 
expansion. But what can be more workers tn sectioning 
done? . . !~~k~~~~ :::rw i~f ~t;:~~e:~ 
Next: A Plan Toward Bet-
ter Advisement. 
To begin wit~ there must under present conditions are Linda Ballou 
IRVING DILLIARD 
R.p.h"H f ..... Chica'll0' ......... 10:_ 
Coast Vote Tests Race Ban 
LOS ANGELES-Out here, everybody is 
talking about a referendum in Berkeley 00 
an ordinance to ouUaw racial discrimination 
in bousing. For weeks the lines have been 
drawn, and tbe prospect is 
that !be ouImme in !be 
seat of !be part!DI campus 
of the Univenity of Cali· 
fcnia will iDduce tests else-
where. 
_ley, situat..i em San 
FraDciSCC' bay, has a ~ 
ulation of approximately 
112,000. Just • fift!> of these 
-nearly 22,OOO-are Ne· 
groes who are jammed inID 
two ~tiYely small areas. 
They comprise a racial 1"_ Di ..... 
gbeUo that daily becomes more crowded. 
This discrimination bas not BODe IIIIIIOliced 
em !be California campus which has lOme 
21,000 -Is, • large _ of wbom are 
_ from overoeu ...- _ are 
brown, yellow, or black. Nor has it _ 
_ by !be BerireJey city council, which 
was moved to pass onIinanoe No. 3915. This 
forllids the use of race as a basis for housing 
anywbere in the city. 
6-Monf" Joil Term, S500"fine 
Not ooly lba~ the ordinance provides lb_t 
anyooe who engages in racial discrimination 
in housing is guilty of a crime that may be 
puni&bed by six moaths in jail and a $500 
• fine. More than 10.000 resideuls of Berkeley 
.igned petiIiono c:aJIiDc for • popular vole on 
the issue, This took the questiOil out fI. the 
hands of the city COWlciJ and put it .. • 
special e1ectioo ballol 
Gov. Pat Brown says that discrimiDatioo 
in housing staDds out as ODe of California's 
" most visible social problems." Speaker 
Jesse M. Uoruh [D., Los ADgelesl, .... of 
the most liberal voices in the state, drafted 
the anti-discrimiDa1ioD law wllicb spuned 
this actiem at !be local level 
The University of California provided much 
of the- leadership for !be anti-discrimiDatioD 
ordinance. The co-cllaIrman of the campaign 
is a Nobel prize winDer, Dr. Owen Chamber· 
lain , distinguished physicist 
Refir,ing Mayor Opposed 
Others were just as &trongly oppoood. The 
retiring mayor, Claude UutcbiDsoD, forma' 
vice pn!&ident of !be unioersity, is against 
it, as is !be BerireJey Real Estate exdIan/Ie. 
The Univeni!y of CaJifcnda r~ ago re-
quired owners listing rental praperties for 
studeIIls ID sign a pledge of IIIIIIIiiscrimi 
tiOll. Up ID a few day. ago more than • tbird 
of the laDdIorda had _ to sip. The 
University of DIiDois has a similar problem. 
A mont/> ago !be univer&ity at Urbana DOtified 
listed houslDg operators that to be approved 
in the future , tbey would be roquired to 
pledge themselves as against discrimiDatim. 
Oply about 17 per cent of the Jandlords have 
agreed. 
That is DOt eoougb and, win or lose, Bert,. 
eley is doing something about it. by fadnI 
the issue. 
........ .... . .. . . . . .. ..... . . . 
...... ..- -- -- r --· .. ---- _ .. _ _____ . 
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Mr. Cousy Is Disturbed 
Bob Cousy, playing his last 
professional basketball games 
wltb tbe Boston Celtlcs, will 
coach at Boston College neX! 
season. Since his work starts 
long before tbe whistle for the 
first practice, he h3;s been 
familiarizing blmself wltb de-
velopments In tbe college 
game, and be Is worried. What 
disturbs him Is the higb-pres-
sure cOmpetition for higb 
school p1aye~s . . 
The consequences of tbls 
frantic recruiting ba ve been 
spelled out by Peter D. Andre-
all, the New York assistant 
district attorney who pros-
ecuted tbe recent basketball 
"fix." The recruiting brings 
out boys who bave no loyalty 
to the school and are inter-
ested only In money. Even 
tbose capable of passing col-
lege courses, he said, do not 
go to school for an education. 
Of SO players Involved In 
bribery attempts, uonly one 
reponed It to the police, only 
a single player could be 
pointed out who had Ideals we 
should expect from our col-
lege athietes." I 
To Mr. Andr~1I it is al-
most a matter of strict cause 
and effect. uWben you recruit 
the man, and be can teU me 
tbat he had SO letters froJ8 
colleges and that his telephone 
never stopped rlilglng, and be 
took wbat looked like the best 
bid, be Is only one step away 
from being approacbable by 
fixers." 
Tbe prosecutor's safeguard 
against scandals is so simple 
and , unoriginal tbat even 
coacbes should appreciate It. 
Tbere would be no crouble, 
be says, If Instead of following 
current recruiting practices, 
schools made students Into 
basketball players rather than 
cry to make players 1n[O 
students. 
St. Louis Post-1>ispatCh, 
Both Sides Have Valid Arguments 
Tbe question and answers 
to questions which have arisep 
recently In tbe Egyptian con-
cerning fraternities and their 
purponed values or lack of 
values are examples of bow 
one might waste time, time 
wbicb an Independent such as 
Mr. Nelson could have used 
for studies and time a Greek 
could have useJi for uplay." 
A couple of years ago on 
another campus I spoke as a 
Greek; bere I am an inde-
pendent. As sucb I feel at le'ast 
panlally qualified to air my 
opinion. 
A great deal of both sides 
of eacb argument Is valid. 
The Greeks are U set off" 
from the rest of the world 
by living area, by associa-
tion, and, in some cases, by 
dress, speech, and maturity 
of actlo~ But tbe most Im-
ponant thing to remember 
when such criticism appears 
Is tbat this Is a matter of 
freedom of choice I Such 
letters as those written to this 
paper will have no effect 
except to screngtben opinions 
already formed. 
Fraternity or sorority life 
has a great deal to offer to a 
great many people: friendship, 
security, actiYlty, prestige, 
etc. However, if members of 
tbese organizations tbink In 
terms of superiority, thecraln 
bas switched down the wrong 
tracie. I know of no case where 
tbe basis of true (as opposed 
to superficial) friendship con-
sisted of talent, money, or 
membersblp in a Greek or-
ganization. Envy? Maybe. 
However, just as there a~ 
good and bad In each race, 
in each religion, or in each 
political party, sucb elements 
are also found In each fra-
ternal organization, and a de-
bate on any of these is a 
waste of breatb. 
I guess I should bave studied 
Instead of writing tbls letter. 
Cunis J. Dahiln-, 
( I . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
I Local News Management 
. ; ;1 
The u new8 management" 
controversy being waged, by 
press and government has 
brought government to tbe de-
fensive on many points and 
bas empbaslzed [0 the press 
the diligence It mus< exhlblt 
in order to remain effective 
as the Fourth Es<ate. 
The press has lumped a 
number of charges under the 
term news management, but 
tbey have largely been aimed 
at the withholding of infOrma-
tion of concern to Americans. 
The flames of protest have 
been fed by comments from 
the Assls<ant Secretary of De-
fense to the effect that govern-
ment Is within Its rights In 
using news as a weapon in 
the Cold War. 
Tbe administration has re-
toned, saying that It Is only 
na~ral for It to anempt to 
wltbbold information danger-
ous to national security or 
that would bring criticism to 
tbe operation of . the. gov-
ernment. ' I I •. 
Ahllougbl tbere bave ' been 
instances where tbe. goyern-
ment may have twisted some-
what tbe Ihformation given to 
reponers, tbe outrlgbt lie has 
not become common pro-
cedure. But press charges In 
rIlis area have a definite in-
justice In mind, and the battle 
may not bave ~n fought In 
valn If It causes the press to 
become more alert for the lie 
and more exhaustive in its 
effons, and If It ~auses gov-
ernment offiCials to be more 
conscious of the temptation to 
twist facts and . make extra 
effon to avoid distonlon. 
Lying cannot be condoned, 
and public officials mus< be 
encouraged to reduce the 
amount of information it 
classifies as vital to security, 
for in many instances, the 
term security Is being 
s<retched. Public officials 
mus< also realize that as pub-
lic officials tbey can expect 
criticism to come their way. 
Tbe local scene provides 
an e,xample of the national 
controversy. Tbe Housing Of-
flce ' announced , tbls week tbat 
a . revtsloR of off-campus 
housing reguladons Is ne8rlng 
completlon and ·that proposals 
wU1 be submitted to the SIU 
Board of Trus<ees this month. 
~:~e ~"f~~:~ n~r:n::-
lease the proposed revisions. 
This request fits the term 
news management as it has 
been used on the national level 
to Indicate wlthbolding In 
formation. 
Facts have not been dis-
toned. nor has news been used 
as a weapon on this campus, 
but proposed changes In con-
ditions of direct concern to 
SIU s<udents are being with-
held until they are approved 
and become fact. 
A hypothetical parallel can 
be drawn to the situation at 
Soutbern. If the ' state legis-
lature were to introduce a 
bill and refuse to tell the pub-
lic what It provided for and 
how It affected tbe people until 
it was law, the people would 
protes< loudiy. It would be au-
tocratic. Can It be called any 
different on the co \1 e g e 
campus? 
Erik Stottrup 
. Pol~h: ,For A Problem 
, ' &rond 'In A Serie8: 
crowded Into a small area 
where tensioR' mounts and 
mistakes are Inevitable. 
In the mlds< of an astound- be better facilities. Each day 
Ing growth In enrollment, more tban ISO students are 
SlU's Advisement and Sec- advised and sectioned, and 
tionlng Center 'f~ .lil<~ a clifid are often s<ruhg In seemlng-
sitting In tbe dentist's cbalr, ' Iy' 'endiess lines through the Perhaps tbe greates< need 
fretting at his own growing small cramped rooms and fot overhaul lies In the ad-
.pains. I;' cubby boles of tbe old yel- vlsement depanment. Many 
He has some teeth that need ~~~t~.u"$ that Is home to the students are advised by a dlf-
to be pulled, some that need ferent person each tenn--of-
only to be filled, and a few . A varied number of advl- ten a person who Is Inade-
that merely need to be cleaned sors see students, In some ' quately Informed of tbe stu-
and polished. But with proper cases as often as every five :~~t~ s h~~~~ !~:!.~~~ ~ 
care now. there wil1beaplac~ minutes. We need more ad- tight to allow each student 
for his wisdom teeth to grow Visors, and larger, more ef- the time that is necessary to 
in the future . flclently organized quaners 
In which they may work. answer bls questions and plan 
"Growing pains" are the his 'Program. A new advtse-
explanation for many of South- The mechanics of sectlon- ment plan, as well as discus-
ern's problems, and the Ad- ing itself are often slow 'and sion of other related problems 
vlsement and Sectioning Cen- Inefflcflenhit. Tbefflgreater poulr-d beWi~IS aO~pethiars lsen :"lellsO.wlng num-
ter Is perhaps tbe greates< tlon 0 t sine clency co 
sufferer of these twinges of be eliminated If there were 
expansion. But what can be more workers tn sectioning 
done? . . !~~k~~~~ :::rw i~f ~t;:~~e:~ 
Next: A Plan Toward Bet-
ter Advisement. 
To begin wit~ there must under present conditions are Linda Ballou 
IRVING DILLIARD 
R.p.h"H f ..... Chica'll0' ......... 10:_ 
Coast Vote Tests Race Ban 
LOS ANGELES-Out here, everybody is 
talking about a referendum in Berkeley 00 
an ordinance to ouUaw racial discrimination 
in bousing. For weeks the lines have been 
drawn, and tbe prospect is 
that !be ouImme in !be 
seat of !be part!DI campus 
of the Univenity of Cali· 
fcnia will iDduce tests else-
where. 
_ley, situat..i em San 
FraDciSCC' bay, has a ~ 
ulation of approximately 
112,000. Just • fift!> of these 
-nearly 22,OOO-are Ne· 
groes who are jammed inID 
two ~tiYely small areas. 
They comprise a racial 1"_ Di ..... 
gbeUo that daily becomes more crowded. 
This discrimination bas not BODe IIIIIIOliced 
em !be California campus which has lOme 
21,000 -Is, • large _ of wbom are 
_ from overoeu ...- _ are 
brown, yellow, or black. Nor has it _ 
_ by !be BerireJey city council, which 
was moved to pass onIinanoe No. 3915. This 
forllids the use of race as a basis for housing 
anywbere in the city. 
6-Monf" Joil Term, S500"fine 
Not ooly lba~ the ordinance provides lb_t 
anyooe who engages in racial discrimination 
in housing is guilty of a crime that may be 
puni&bed by six moaths in jail and a $500 
• fine. More than 10.000 resideuls of Berkeley 
.igned petiIiono c:aJIiDc for • popular vole on 
the issue, This took the questiOil out fI. the 
hands of the city COWlciJ and put it .. • 
special e1ectioo ballol 
Gov. Pat Brown says that discrimiDatioo 
in housing staDds out as ODe of California's 
" most visible social problems." Speaker 
Jesse M. Uoruh [D., Los ADgelesl, .... of 
the most liberal voices in the state, drafted 
the anti-discrimiDa1ioD law wllicb spuned 
this actiem at !be local level 
The University of California provided much 
of the- leadership for !be anti-discrimiDatioD 
ordinance. The co-cllaIrman of the campaign 
is a Nobel prize winDer, Dr. Owen Chamber· 
lain , distinguished physicist 
Refir,ing Mayor Opposed 
Others were just as &trongly oppoood. The 
retiring mayor, Claude UutcbiDsoD, forma' 
vice pn!&ident of !be unioersity, is against 
it, as is !be BerireJey Real Estate exdIan/Ie. 
The Univeni!y of CaJifcnda r~ ago re-
quired owners listing rental praperties for 
studeIIls ID sign a pledge of IIIIIIIiiscrimi 
tiOll. Up ID a few day. ago more than • tbird 
of the laDdIorda had _ to sip. The 
University of DIiDois has a similar problem. 
A mont/> ago !be univer&ity at Urbana DOtified 
listed houslDg operators that to be approved 
in the future , tbey would be roquired to 
pledge themselves as against discrimiDatim. 
Oply about 17 per cent of the Jandlords have 
agreed. 
That is DOt eoougb and, win or lose, Bert,. 
eley is doing something about it. by fadnI 
the issue. 
........ .... . .. . . . . .. ..... . . . 
...... ..- -- -- r --· .. ---- _ .. _ _____ . 
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Mr. Cousy Is Disturbed 
Bob Cousy, playing his last 
professional basketball games 
wltb tbe Boston Celtlcs, will 
coach at Boston College neX! 
season. Since his work starts 
long before tbe whistle for the 
first practice, he h3;s been 
familiarizing blmself wltb de-
velopments In tbe college 
game, and be Is worried. What 
disturbs him Is the higb-pres-
sure cOmpetition for higb 
school p1aye~s . . 
The consequences of tbls 
frantic recruiting ba ve been 
spelled out by Peter D. Andre-
all, the New York assistant 
district attorney who pros-
ecuted tbe recent basketball 
"fix." The recruiting brings 
out boys who bave no loyalty 
to the school and are inter-
ested only In money. Even 
tbose capable of passing col-
lege courses, he said, do not 
go to school for an education. 
Of SO players Involved In 
bribery attempts, uonly one 
reponed It to the police, only 
a single player could be 
pointed out who had Ideals we 
should expect from our col-
lege athietes." I 
To Mr. Andr~1I it is al-
most a matter of strict cause 
and effect. uWben you recruit 
the man, and be can teU me 
tbat he had SO letters froJ8 
colleges and that his telephone 
never stopped rlilglng, and be 
took wbat looked like the best 
bid, be Is only one step away 
from being approacbable by 
fixers." 
Tbe prosecutor's safeguard 
against scandals is so simple 
and , unoriginal tbat even 
coacbes should appreciate It. 
Tbere would be no crouble, 
be says, If Instead of following 
current recruiting practices, 
schools made students Into 
basketball players rather than 
cry to make players 1n[O 
students. 
St. Louis Post-1>ispatCh, 
Both Sides Have Valid Arguments 
Tbe question and answers 
to questions which have arisep 
recently In tbe Egyptian con-
cerning fraternities and their 
purponed values or lack of 
values are examples of bow 
one might waste time, time 
wbicb an Independent such as 
Mr. Nelson could have used 
for studies and time a Greek 
could have useJi for uplay." 
A couple of years ago on 
another campus I spoke as a 
Greek; bere I am an inde-
pendent. As sucb I feel at le'ast 
panlally qualified to air my 
opinion. 
A great deal of both sides 
of eacb argument Is valid. 
The Greeks are U set off" 
from the rest of the world 
by living area, by associa-
tion, and, in some cases, by 
dress, speech, and maturity 
of actlo~ But tbe most Im-
ponant thing to remember 
when such criticism appears 
Is tbat this Is a matter of 
freedom of choice I Such 
letters as those written to this 
paper will have no effect 
except to screngtben opinions 
already formed. 
Fraternity or sorority life 
has a great deal to offer to a 
great many people: friendship, 
security, actiYlty, prestige, 
etc. However, if members of 
tbese organizations tbink In 
terms of superiority, thecraln 
bas switched down the wrong 
tracie. I know of no case where 
tbe basis of true (as opposed 
to superficial) friendship con-
sisted of talent, money, or 
membersblp in a Greek or-
ganization. Envy? Maybe. 
However, just as there a~ 
good and bad In each race, 
in each religion, or in each 
political party, sucb elements 
are also found In each fra-
ternal organization, and a de-
bate on any of these is a 
waste of breatb. 
I guess I should bave studied 
Instead of writing tbls letter. 




Notre~ Dame Today 
• SeekIng Its slnb Win of the 
season against no setbacks, 
Soutbem' 8 strong tennis team 
opens Its 1963 bome season 
tb1s afternoon at 1:30 p.m. 
agslnst Notre Dame. 
Tbe Saluk1s, who open a six 
game borne stand, have never 
beaten the Irlsb In 5 outings. 
In last y'ear's match, the 
Fighting IrIsb downed SIU 6-3. 
Coach Dlck LeFevre's squad 
W1ll bost Iowa tomorrow 
afternoon, Western Mlcblgan 
Saturday. WISCODSin next 
Thursday and Lamar Tecb 
next Friday and Saturday aft-
ernoons during the bome stand. 
Tbe Saluk1s have already 
beaten Oblo State(9-0), Tulsa 
(5-1), Mlnnesota(9-0), 10 W a 
Stste(9-0) and WheatOn Col-
lege (9-0). Captain Pacbo 
.. castillo bas dropped the only 
'inatcb the Saluk1s have lost, 
but the Mlcblgan junior bas 
added 4 Wins In the five 
matches. 
Lance Lumsden and Bob and 
Roy Sprengelmeyer, 1 e ad 
Southern's Win total Wltb five 
singles wins. Wilson Burge 
and George Domenech each 
have four Wins against no 
setbacks. 
In doubles play, the team 
of Castillo-Domenech has four 
wins against no losses. Lums-
den-Bob Sp~gelmeyer bave 
"four victories against no 
losses and tbe Roy Sprengel-
meyer-Burge duo also has 
four wins and no losses. 
Castillo and Lumsden have 
teamed up once, tbat against 
Tulsa, and defeated a Hurri-
cane doubles team. BobSpren-
gelmeyer and Burge bave also 
combined forces, against Tul-
sa, and also came out the 
victors. 
Golf Team Squeaks Past 
Illinois Normal, 14-10 
Having an off day after Mon-
day's br1li1ant perlormance, 
Southern's golf team managed 
to squeak out a 14-10 win 
over Illinois State Tuesday 
afternoon at the Jackson 
County Colf Club. 
Fey, Normal, 38, 37-75; 2 
1/2 points. 
4-Payne, SIU, 39, 36-75; 
2 points. 
Hummel, Normal, 37, 40-77; 
1 point. 
5-Kruse, SIU, 40, 38-78; 
It was the second win In 1/2 point. 
a row over the Redbirds and LaRochelle, Normal, 38, 38-
the SaluJds now post a 3-0 76; 2 1/2 points. 
season record. The Saluids 6-Glsh, SIU, 38, 40-78; 3 
also chalked up victory num- points. 
;!>er 49 out of their last 50 Palmer, Normal, 42, 42-84. 
starts at home. 7-Muebleman, SIU, 39, 38-
John Krueger and Bob 77; 3 points. 
Rayne led the Salukl anack Diamond, Normal, 43, 42-85. 
again, both posting 3 oveJ.-I!!!V 8-McNair, SIU 39 38-77' 
75's. Krueger and PaY')" ".ave 2 1/2 points. " , 
botb shot 69's In earlier Sweeney, Normal, 42, 40-82; 
meets. ·Payne had a 69 Mon- 1/2 point. 
day against the same Normal ..4_L1_.!- H_I..I .,. __ ..I 
squad and Payne shot a bril- ~ nura ~
liant round of 69 against Cape 1 V .. 1_ 0 __ -1:_"" 
last week. n I.'OC-J ~"""5 Leon McNair, Bill Mueble-
man and Roy Gis h all won 
individual m'llches for the 
Salulds by posftltg scores of 
77, 77, and 78 respectively. 
Jim Place and Jerry IC1rby 
sbot a lower 76, but both 
golfers were edged by their 
Redbirds opponents. AI Kruse 
was off In bls game and posted 
'" 78. 
ResultS of Tuesday' s match: 
I-Krueger, 38, 37-75; 2 
points. 
Wells, Normal, 37, 41-78; 1 
point. 
2-Place, SIU, 38, 38-76; 
1/2 point. \ 
Green, Nopnal, 38, 36-74; 
2 1/2 points. 
3-lC1rby, SIU, 39, 37-76; 
1/2 point, 
Athletics bolds a two and 
one-half point lead in tbe SIU 
faculty howling league' over 
runner-up Cbemlstry n. 
Athletics bas 58 points com-
pared to Cbem ll's 55 1/2 
points. Rehabilltatlon Institute 
Is . third With 53 1/2. Indus-
trial Education rounds out the 
top four With 46. 
Cbem II and RehabUltatlon 
lnstltute rolled the team blgh 
series With 2908 plns. Nor m 
Zwald and Bill Bleyer tied for 
the lndlvidual blgh series With 
550 lOtals. 
Bill Meade, SIU gymnastic 
coach, bowled the lndlvidual 
blgh game With a 208 tOtal. 
Rehabilltatlon rolled the team 
high game With 1022 :>Ins. 
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Opens Monday: 
Piccone. Exp,---,ls 79 GandidateS':, 
'For Spring Football Training \' 
SIU will open Its spring 
fOQthall drills .Monday, ac-
cording to Carmen Piccone, 
SlU football coach. 
He has invited 79 atbletes 
to the spring practice wblch 
he considers to be the most 
Imponant ever held at the 
University. 
"'This without a doubt will 
be Imponant from the stand-
point that we are playing a 
major college schedule even 
though we are not a major 
college ourselves," Piccone 
said while relaxing In his Mc-
Andrew Stadium office. 
"The purposes of sErlng 
practlce are three-fold. ' the 
bead co a c h commented. 
"'First, we try to get an eval-
uation oftbe sophomores mov-
Ing up to ~he varsity and new 
personnel out for tbe team." 
"The second objective Is 
to try out new things which 
have been lack1ng I!, the past. 
And the final objective Is to 
improve our mastery of the 
fundamentals wblcb in spots 
bas been lacking." Piccone 
added. 
This spring Piccone and 
his coacblng staff of Don 
Cross, Harry Shay, Harold 
Maxwell will be trying to plan 
strategy for next fall's 
schedule. 
"We wtll open up our of-
fense for next season," Pic-
cone Said. "'Last year we 
lacked punch In our offense 
and will be going to more of 
a pro offense With slot backs 
and spIlt ends." 
"'We will try to develop 
depth In the line during the 
spring practice, " Piccone 
said, "'because next fall we 
need Plenty of personnel in 
case of injuries wblch crop 
up each season." 
Members returning from 
last years varsity are Jack 
Orioles Drop 
Hanlcastle 
Bob Hardcastle was re-
leased by the Baltimore 
Orioles profesSional baseball 
team of the American League 
after a three-week stay with 
the team. 
He collected 14 nits In 38 
times at bat which led all 
second base candidates. Five 
of Hardcastle's hits weredou-
bles and one was \I home run. 
During tne Urloles spring 
training Hardcastle finished 
third among the Infielders In 
the 6O-yard dash, He was 
clocked in 6.9 seconds for the 
distance. 
Hardcastle is a former .SIU 
baseball player. He played 
second base for Glenn Manln 
during bls undergraudate work 
here. 
UThey released me because 
of a weak arm and said I was 
starting too old," Hardcastle ' 
said. "It was disappointing to 
be released but It Is bener to 
get released for something 
you don't have than for some-
thing you have but don't show." 
Softball MaDagen 
To Meet Today 
There will be a SOftball 
managers meeting today at 
4 p.m. In Men's Gym-
nasIum. Tbey must bave their 
$2 ent%y fee at that time and. 
It will be tbe last chance a 
team may bave to sign up. 
All managers must bel 
present. \ 
A meeting of umpires W1ll 
be beld Saturday at 2 p.m. In 
~n!.s G-Ym-nesium , 
Langi, Cbarles ' Warren, Pete 
Winton, Irv JohnstoD, Mitch 
K!.lI..wczyk, Earl O'Malley, 
Dave Bolger, Don Balducci, 
t arry Wagner, Ken Boyken. 
Mel Aukamp, Roben Dodd, 
Harry Bobbin, Jim Sieben, 
BUI Lepsl, Ken Love, 11 m 
Westboff, Rich Siobodnlk, 
Mike McGinnis, Gene Miller. 
Dave Harrls, Bob Hight, 
BonnIe Shelton, Larry Kris-
tOff, Joe Robe, Bob Hall, Don 
Ventetuolo, Jerry Frericks, 
Jim Minton, Irv Rhodes, Vic 
Pantaleo and Carl Kimbrel, 
New kids and sophomores 
moving up to the varsity are 
Jim Hart, Norm Meyers, Doug 
Mougey, Jay McFadden, Greg 
Olson, Ron Nahr, Rich Weber, 
Monty Riffer. Jim Hanson, 
Gene Kristoff •. . 
John MclC1bben, Percy Man-
nlng, Jilt! Staley, Gene .. Doyle, 
Don Gladden, DoUR Renn, . Bill 
Joumeay, Mike Doyle, Andy·. 
Chesne y, Ed Hughes. 
Tom Massey, Jay Bump, 
Jim Olson, Lou Fariello, 
Nelson PhUlips, Nelson Har-
rison, Paul Della Vecchia, 
Bernie Gllula, Yale Corcoran, 
Larry Dietrich. 
Charles Koressel, La r r y 
Soldatl" RUBS Orrico, Don 
Gallagher, Antbony Stack, 
and John Martin. 
Golf ond tennis shirts, 
hots, cops, bolls, 
ond other equipment 
"at lower prices" 
JIM'S 
SPORTING GOODS 
Murclale Shopping Center 
ToM.R~~·ForA 
,.R~ Priced Modem Room-
CALL., , 
CARBONDALE MOTEL 
U.s,51 (Just South of Campus) 
-Air Conditioned -Free TV -Courtesy Coffee 
only 
Phone 457-2923 
Send the Ne 
Home via 
DAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
$2.00 
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Qn~Camp~s 
Can~el Friday's Track Meet 
·With Chicago Track Club 
/ 
Job Interviews By mutUal agreement, Fri- their forces for the iansas , day afternoon's scheduied Relays April 19-20. 
MONDAY, APRIL 15: 
track meet here, involving John Peters, a Mon n jun-
SlU's varsity and freshmen ior who teams with SI Ali-
DA VENPOR T lOW A PUBLIC SCHOOLS; squads and the University of I American Jim Dupree Bill 
teachers plu~ librarian for grade schools' Chicago Track Club, has been Cornell and Brtan Turner on 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
AMERICA, St. Louis : Seeking liberal arts and 
business seniors for various management 
training programs in claims, underwriting, 
administration, sales representative, and 
management. 
• " cancelled the Saluld's two-mile relay 
Junior high needs: EngUsh, math, science,c U"Due " °to circumstances team suffered a knee injury 
art, Industrial ans, French, ~panlsh, typing, bOth Co~ch Ted Haydon and at Austin I a s t weekeod. 
mUSlC, guidance counselor, High School ~ If felt Jhat the meet Another Saluld casualty Is 
needs: math, biology, physics, chemistry, m.!.'::;d he alled off" said sprtnter Jim Stewart who has 
:> Elfgli,sb, Industrial ans, Spanish, F~e~cb, ~ew Hanzo~, SIU coa~h. been . nursing a p u 11 e d 
girls phy. educ., business education, Chicago's tOP three stars ligament. 
SCOTT PAPER COMPANY, St. Louis; Seeking 
business and Uberal arts seniors for sales 
training. programs. 
librarianship. sprinters Ira Murchison and In addition, several mem-
Brooks Johnson and hurdler bers of Soutbern's squad, 10-
Willie Mays, are preparing cludlng standout shot putter 
to compete In the Pan-Am George Woods, were shaken 
Games this spring aod were up in the auto accident which 
unable to compete. Another hospitalized discus thrower 
factor was a series of injuries Ray Brandt.. The group was 
which has riddled Southern's retUrning from the Texas Re-
COLUMBIA, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS; 
Seeldng elementary teachers In following 
ST. LOUIS INDEPENDENT PACKING COM-
PANY, St. Louis; Subsidiary pf Swift &: Com-
pany seeks seniors for sales training pro-
gram. ALSO SEEKS JUNIORS FOR SUMMER 
SALES TRAINING PROGRAM. 
-::J' areas: second, fourth, and fifth grades; EMH, 
""-- arid speech therapy; also need high school 
E nglisb teacher. vardlty squad. lays at the time. THORNTON TOWNSHIP HlGHSCHooL,Har- The Salulds, who last week 
vey, 111.; Seeldng teachers in following areas: claimed a second beblod Okla-
English, music, biology, chemistry, general homa State in the sprint med-
science, math, librarianship, home econom- ley and a third behind Ohio 
TUESDAY, APRIL 16: 
lcs, Spanish, Frencb, remedial reading, ~=:~~tye::~t !te~: !Fe!: 




Electric ~Ra:r.or Repair 
STATE OF ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF 
PERSONNEL, Springfield; Group meeting at 
10:00 a.m.. first floor conference room, 
Antbony Hall, for .aU seniors and graduate 
students in all areas interested in the varied 
career opportunities within the illinois State 
Government ~tructure. Appointments avail-
able in afternoon for individuals. 
O'on, office occupao'ons, EMH,' and girl's Relays, will take advantage 
• physical education. :0~f..:t~h~e~~we::elr:'~s~r~e~st~t~0~r~e:!!gro~u~p~~=::=~21=~~S~. ~1I~Ii~no~;~.:===~ 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
T1X, BAER II< FULLER, St. Louis; Major 
department store seeking women in home 
economics, business, or liberal ans for 
retail management training programs. 
WATERFORD. MICHIGAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Seeking elementary teachers kindergarten 
through sixth grades, plus EMH, speech cor-
rectionish. and visiting reacher; also need 
high school chemistry, and English teachers. 
Easter Sunday 5:30p.m. 
FILM 
FDlSOI)I BROTHERS STORES,INC., St. Louis; 
, Major women's shoe chain seeks business 
and liberal arts majors for intensified ~tall 
shoe store management ~rainlng program. 
GENESEO. ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS; 
Seeldng second and sixth grade elementary 
teachers; bigh scoool needs: chemistry- math, 
physics-math, English-speech-debate, social 
studies-speech-dramatics, and vocal music. 
''One Love, Conflicting FaitIu" 
Pro Tennis . Exhibition 
Draws Slim Crowd 
I 
Tony Traben and the In-
ternational Professional Ten-
nis P I a ye r's Association 
brought some of tbe world's 
best (ennis players [0 Car-
bondale's Bowen Gym Tues-
day night befOre a sparse 
crowd of less tban 1,000. 
The extravaganza, which is 
pan of the annual WorldSertes 
of Professional tennis tour. 
featured such tennIs greats 
•• Rod Laver, 1961 and 1962 
Wimbledon champ, and holder 
of tennis' .Hgrand slam." 
Another Aussie, Ken Roae-
wall. who is the world pro-
fessional champ, showed the 
crowd his adeptness. and cool-
ness of style. Other greats 
were St. Louisan Earl Buch-
hQlz, former U, S. DaVIs Cup 
playe-r, Barry MacKay, former 
nurllber one ranking U. S. 
player, Andres Gl meno, 
Spanlsb' sensation and little 
Luis Ayala, Chilean cbamp. 
slate but Is closely challenged 
by the down-under star Laver 
with a 19-14 record. • 
Gimena is currently In the 
founh position with 16-17 and 
uBear" MacKay is holding 
down fifth position with a rec-
ord of 10-23. Trailingthefleid 
Is Ayala, who just turned pro 
with an 8-25 retord fOr the 
33 matches played. 
There Is $112,000 In prize 
money with $35,000 going to 
the winner, $25,000 going to 
the runner-up and $20,000 go-
ing to the third place finisher. 
The troupe, who plays about 
5 times a week. travels to 
Chicago today and then heads 
out to the New York area next 
week. 
An exhibition doubles match 
was played last night with 
MacKay and Buchholz defeat-
ing the Laver-Rosewall tan-
dem 8-6. 
I", the tbree singles B dt N 
matcbes of the night, Laver ran ow 
defeated Buchholz 8-6; Rose- Of D 
wall beat big MacKay 8-6 Out anger 
and In the final match, GI-
meno staged off a final threat Ray Brandt is ffconsidera-
by Ayala to win the match 8-6. bly Improved" according to a 
The tour wblch staned In hospital spokesman at St. 
Boston, M~S8., on February Clement's Hospital in Red 
8 and will continue until Aprtl Bud, Ill. 
23, with 45 matches and a Hospital spokesmen said 
25 game plafOff for the two they expected to take x-rays 
front-runners. Wednesday afternoon to de-
With the tour two-thirds termine the extent of Injuries 
completed, R,osewall leads the sustained In the auto-truck 
pack with a record of 26-7. accident. 
In second place Buchholz bolds It Is known he bas a broken 
down that spot with a 20-13 jaw and fractured skuil but 
* An intramural soccer pro",,: 
gram, the first to be offered 
at S1U, will stan May 18, 
according to Ray Knecht, las-
sistant director of inrra-
murals. 
Practices will also he held 
on May 19 and the next Sa-
turday and Sunday, May 25 
aod 26. 
they want to check funber for 
possible Internal Injuries and 
brain damage. 
Attendants at the hOspital 
furthermore said that Braodt . 
was out of danger and was able 
to speak more coberentlythan 
previously. 
They also said Brandt prob-
ably couid bave visitors Fri-
day or Saturday. He Is In 
room 2162. 
816 S.lIIinois 
*SENIOR M~N • • • 
He .. is Jour opportunitJ to enter 
into a career of satilfllcti!ln with 
the Collep Life Insurance 'Com-
panJ of America. 
Carbondale 
LOOK AT THE BENEFITS: 
• Opportunity for Substantial Income 
College life representatives average over $7,200 
income in their first year in the business. 
• Opportunities for Advancem"nt 
Promotions based on merit 
rather than seniority. 
• Choice of Location 
College Ufe operates frani 
coast to coast. You can 
choose your location. *INTER,VIEWS 
Thursday 
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